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THE HIGHLIGHTS 

ND Society Annual Meeting 2024 

The Annual Meeting will be held in Fargo. 

Mark you calendars! 

When: Sunday, October 6th, 2024 

at 1:00 pm 

Where: Holiday Inn 

3803 13th Ave S, Fargo, ND 58103 

Luncheon will be pay on your own. 

Formal invitation to be sent at a later date. 

 

Welcome New Members! 

Welcome to our newest members: 
 

Member Descendant 

Nicole Hageman Joan Hurst, 

Thomas Rogers, 

John Tilley 

Elizabeth Bouley Francis Cooke 

Peter Conlin George Soule 

Lloyd Billey Francis Cooke 

Sibley Gessner Richard Warren 

James Jennings William Bradford 

Mary Verlinde William Brewster 

 

Junior Membership 

If you have a child, grandchild, niece 

or nephew who would like to become 

a ND Society Junior Member, contact 

us for more information and a list of 

requirements at 

ndmayflowerhistorian@gmail.com. 

Registration fee is $15.00. A certificate 

and an age appropriate book about the 

Pilgrims will be sent to each new junior 

member. 

Many Thanks! 

To Alison Harries for her diligent work 

sorting out the North Dakota Society 

website. Check it out. ndmayflower.org 

Thank you also to Marti Bobertz, not only 

for her continued support of our Society, 

but for representing us at the General 

Society meeting in Asheville, North 

Carolina this September. 

Sincere thanks to Secretary, Sandy Sidler, 

for keeping our Society and membership 

records in order. It has been a busy year. 

Many thanks to Diane Resvick, our 

Treasurer, who has successfully managed 

our Society finances. 

Thank you to Cindy Huffman who stepped 

into her role as ND Historian with grace 

and skill. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

GENERAL SOCIETY ON  

YOUTUBE 

The General Society of Mayflower 

Descendants has started an interesting 

YouTube channel. 

https://www.youtube.com/@ 

mayflowersociety 

 

 
Where they share content such as 

Member Orientation, biography of 

William Brewster, an analysis of Pilgrims’ 

contributions to modern life, a modern 

adaptation of 17th century recipes. 

mailto:ndmayflowerhistorian@gmail.com
http://ndmayflower.org/
https://www.youtube.com/%40mayflowersociety
https://www.youtube.com/%40mayflowersociety
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MARCH 22: THE FIRST  

ARTICLES OF PEACE 

Written by Doug Blake 

March 22, 2022 

Copyright attributed to The General 

Society of Mayflower Descendants 

On March 22, 1620/21, Samoset returned 

to Plymouth with Squanto and three 

other men. They met with the Pilgrims 

and informed them that Ousamequin, 

also known as Massasoit, his brother 

Quadequina, and sixty men were waiting 

close by. What transpired next, as 

recorded in Mourt’s Relation, was the 

first diplomatic meeting between the 

Mayflower Pilgrims and the Wampanoag 

which resulted in the first articles of peace 

between the two groups. 

Both the Pilgrims and the Wampanoag 

were understandably wary of sending 

their leaders to each other without 

assurances. Squanto eventually was 

able to work out an agreement where the 

Pilgrims “would send one to parley with 

him [Massasoit]” The man chosen for 

this important task was Edward Winslow, 

a Mayflower Pilgrim who would go on 

to become a very important member 

of Plymouth government acting as the 

town’s agent, governor, and diplomat 

on several occasions. Winslow met with 

Massasoit, and gave him and his brother 

numerous gifts. He then “…made a 

speech unto him, that King James saluted 

him with words of love and peace, and did 

accept him as his friend and ally…” and 

that governor Carver “…desired to see 

him and to truck with him, and to confirm 

a peace with him, as his next neighbor.” 

With that Winslow stayed behind with 

Quadequina, and Massasoit went to meet 

with Carver. In exchange the Pilgrims 

kept, “…six or seven [Wampanoag] as 

hostages for our messenger [Winslow]…”. 

Thus both sides had the assurances they 

desired for their leaders to meet. 

Both Massasoit and Carver went through 

all the pomp and circumstance one 

would expect from the meeting of two 

great leaders. Massasoit had twenty men 

in his train as he approached and “… 

Captain Standish and Master Williamson 

met the king at the brook, with half a 

dozen musketeers.” Both sides saluted 

one another and Massasoit was led to a 

partially constructed house, prepared with 

pillows and a green carpet, to meet with 

the governor. Carver then made his own 

entrance “…with drum and trumpet after 

him, and some few musketeers.” Then 

proceeded more saluting, greetings, food 

and drink, after which the two parties got 

to the business at hand, and agreed on 

the following articles of peace: 

• That neither he nor any of his should 

injure or do hurt to any of our people. 

• And if any of his did hurt to any of 

ours, he should send the offender, that 

we might punish him. 

• That if any of our tools were taken 

away when our people were at work, 

he should cause them to be restored, 

and if ours did any harm to any of his, 

we would do the like to them. 

• If any did unjustly war against him, we 

would aid him; if any did war against 

us, he should aid us. 

• He should send to his neighbor 

confederates, to certify them of this, 

that they might not wrong us, but might 
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Continued from page 3 things from each other, corn and tools 

respectively, and this article seems to be 
likewise comprised in the conditions of 

peace. 

• That when their men came to us, they 

should leave their bows and arrows 

behind them, as we should do our 

pieces when we came to them. 

Lastly, that doing thus, King James would 

esteem of him as his friend and ally. 

This being done, the two parties went 

back to the brook, Carver and Massasoit 

embraced, and Massasoit left. Then 

Quadequina “…came and a troop with 

him, so likewise we entertained him, and 

conveyed him to the place prepared.” 

After Quadequina left, Winslow and the 

Wampanoag men kept as hostages all 

returned to their respective parties and 

the meeting was over. The resultant 

Articles of Peace between Plymouth and 

Massasoit would be reconfirmed and 

upheld in various forms for close to 50 

years, ending entirely with the outbreak 

of the tragic and horrible conflict that 

became known as King Philip’s War. 

Looking at the articles above, there are 

some interesting observations to note. 

First as laid out in article 4, both sides 

were keenly aware of the strength of 

their potential enemies and the need to 

assist one another militarily. At this point, 

the Wampanoag had been devastated 

by European diseases that had run 

rampant through their communities five 

years earlier. Similarly the first winter had 

claimed half of the Mayflower Pilgrims, 

with only about 50 people total surviving. 

Secondly, article 4 mentions the returning 

of stolen goods. Both the English 

and Wampanoag had already stolen 

a way to rectify this and prevent further 

instances. 

The last observation is a tricky one. As 

written, the first two articles seem to only 

apply to the Wampanoag and not the 

Pilgrims themselves. If this was intentional 

or not we probably will never know. We 

do know however that Massasoit, and 

possibly Edward Winslow, saw these two 

articles as applying to both. In Good News 

from New England Winslow writes that 

after Squanto’s treachery was discovered 

by Massasoit, he demanded Squanto be 

handed over to him “…as being one of 

his subjects, whom, by our first Articles 

of Peace, we could not retain.” When 

William Bradford was hesitant to hand 

him over, this caused a strain on their 

relationship that was only fully restored 

when Edward Winslow traveled to 

Pokanoket to visit a sick Massasoit, but 

that is a story for another time. 
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WOMEN OF THE MAYFLOWER 

Article written by The General Society of 

Mayflower Descendants 

When the Mayflower left Plymouth, 

England on September 6, 1620, eighteen 

of its passengers were adult women. Most 

we know by name, but William Bradford’s 

list of Mayflower passengers records a 

few merely as “his wife,” in relation to their 

husbands. 

While the written sources left behind by 

the Pilgrims make little mention of these 

eighteen women compared to their more 

well known husbands, from what we do 

know we can begin to piece together their 

lives. 

Some women on the Mayflower had 

previously been living in Holland as part 

of a separatist congregation, while others 

remained a part of the Church of England. 

Some traveled ahead of children they 

hoped would join them later, some came 

with their entire family, and three were 

pregnant when they boarded the ship. 

And by the end of the Pilgrims’ first year in 

New England, all but four had died. 

To read more of this article, find it at 

https://themayflowersociety.org/history/ 

women-of-the-mayflower/ 

 

Our purpose as North Dakota Society 

members is to continue this legacy 

through purpose, preservation of 

historical facts, and the education 

of others so our descendants 

understand and appreciate the 

sacrifices their ancestors made to 

ensure basic freedoms. Together as 

a Society, we have the resources to 

accomplish these goals. 

Check out our ND Society website for 

more pictures and information about the 

ND Society at: ndmayflower.org 

We also have a private Facebook page: 

North Dakota Mayflower Society 
 

 
The General Society of Mayflower 

Descendants social media: 

https://themayflowersociety.org/ 

https://www.youtube.com/@ 

mayflowersociety 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

HOW YOU CAN HELP OUR  

NEWSLETTER 

Become involved by emailing newsletter 

editor Rachel Roe-Longtine at 

reroe20@gmail.com 

► Pictures 

► Are you traveling to Plimoth Patuxet 

this summer? Send in your pictures! 

► Get all of the cousins together for a 

Junior Membership photo 

► Family activities or travels relating to 

the Mayflower, Plimoth, the Pilgrims 

► Interesting books or information about 

the Mayflower, Pilgrims, Plymouth you 

have read about and wish to share 

https://themayflowersociety.org/history/women-of-the-mayflower/
https://themayflowersociety.org/history/women-of-the-mayflower/
http://ndmayflower.org/
https://themayflowersociety.org/
https://www.youtube.com/%40mayflowersociety
mailto:reroe20@gmail.com

